
We Ct1pt11re tl1e W<)r/d's . 
Finest E11tertt1i11111e11t! 

It's mnner Time at 50 Fathoms and 
You 're the Main Course! 

The Esmeralda's gold is 
just inches away. It might 
as well be a mile. You 
need help, but only the 

slimy jellyfish have any 
friends on this algae
covered wreck. 

A poisonous stringray 
races straight at you. . . a 
hammerhead darts in from 
the left. Your air supply is 
running low and you can't 

find the key to the door 
that blocks the exit. It 

looks like you're between 
a fish and a wet place . . . 

Thrills, Chills and a 
Watery Grave! 

• Run, jump and float through 100 
multi-level rooms to find the 
Esmeralda's treasure of gold. 

• Dodge crabs, elude eels, sidestep 
sea urchins, avoid octopi - they 
won't give up the gold without one 
heck of a battle! 

• Solve unusual puzzles and figure 
out clever traps - the right strategy 
will make you rich! 

•Capture friendly fish, pick up lost 
keys, search for tanks of air - be 
careful or the last words you hear 
will be "Glub, Glub." 

EU C T R 0 NI C™ 



Sabotage, Speculation & Strategy 

I 
I 

Join the international 
power brokers and guide 
your company in a global 
search for #Black Gold," 
the world's most treasured 
resource. Millions of dol
lars ride on each of your 
split-second decisions in 
this intense simulation of 
life at the top of the oil 
industry. Buy and sell oil
fields, study expert sur
veys, track the competi
tion and drill for oil in this 
frenzied race to build a 
dynamic company and 
bury the competition. 

Challenge the Computer or your Friends! 

• Sabotage a rival or hire a detective to protect 
your own assets. 

• Select a quick game for an evening's 
entertainment or a long-term battle for a 
month-long competition. 

• Drill for oil, extinguish fires and build 
pipelines in thrilling action sequences. 

• Manage your holdings, finances and 
contracts using computer terminals, telex 
messages, and phone communications. 

• Buy offshore concessions in North America 
and drill for crude in Indonesia as you 
explore six different regions of the world. 

• Select a company name and logo, choose 
your own office then play three computer 
opponents or compete with three friends. 
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Dark6pyre 
You've already prepared a final spell of healing, 
and now draw a finely crafted scimitar, its razor 
edge gleaming in the torchlight. Driven by rage, 
you raise a buckler of wood and leather and 
prepare to challenge DarkSpyre tower ... 

• Real-time, FRP. You never leave the main 
screen to select weapons, cast spells or fight. 

• More than 50 unique levels depending upon 
your combat, magic and strategic skills. 

• A realistic combat system where weapons 
break, armor wears and characters tire. 

• More than 40 creatures including demons, the 
undead, deformed monsters and more. 

• An in-depth magic system that delivers 
Sorcery, Wizardry, Healing, Conjuration and 
Enchantment - with graphic animation. 

SPHERICAL 
Puzzles and Pitfalls at Warp Speed 

0 Each screen is a race against time. Solve the 
puzzle before the ball starts rolling or it might 
be too late! 

0 Pick up valuables, magic potions and scrolls 
to rack up points and help you finish your 
task. 

0 Tackle the obstacles alone or team up with a 
friend for twice the action. 100 levels for one 
player; 100 new levels in two-player mode. 

0 Battle incredible spiders, enormous dragons 
and more. Each levels has its own creatures to 
try and halt your progress. 

0 Collect magic or time-stop potions, increase 
your jumping power, reverse gravity -
whatever it takes to get the job done and 
complete your quest. 



It's match point in the finals ... 
... and you're losing. 

You're down forty-love and 
must break the Australian's 
serve to survive. He blasts a 
drive to your-forehand and 
you return with a looping 
topspin passing shot. You 
rush the net, but your 
opponent sends a lob soaring 
toward the far corner. 
Backpeddling like a demon 
to cut off the shot, you 
explode with an overhead 
smash for the point. Only 
four more to go ... 

Designed and developed by 
Loriciel S.A. Copyright© 1989 

Loriciel S.A. All Rights Reserved 

The Supreme Tennis Challenge 

0 Hit top spin shots , lobs, deep volleys, 
overhead smashes and drop shots to any 
part of the court in real time! 

0 Split-screen view for authentic one- or two
player action on grass, clay, hard court or 
indoors! 

0 Play 32 seeded computer opponents, create 
your own challenger or compete with 
friends . 

0 Doubles or singles play with practice 
modes for every shot, selectable game 
speed options and variable player skill 
levels. 

0 International championship tournaments 
where you pick the country you'll 
represent, the opponents you'll meet and 
the skills you'll take to the court. 

ORDER FORM 
ITEM QTY. UNIT TOTAL 

TREASURE TRAP 
0 IBM (5.25") OAmiga -- $39.95 --

0 0 IBM (3.5") OAtariST 
0 
N TENNIS CUP IBM $49.95 

C.J 0 IBM !5.25") OAmi1;1a -- Other $39.95 --.... 0 IBM 3.5") DAtan ST 

= WILLIAM TELL 0 $24.95 
""" DAmiga DAtariST -- ---C.J XIPHOS ~ IBM $49.95 - 0 IBM (5.25") OAmiga ~ 0 IBM (3.5") OAtari ST -- Other $39.95 --

DARKSPYRE (IBM ONLY) -- IBM $49.95 --

BLACK GOLD IBM $49.95 
Other $39.95 

C"'-l 0 IBM (5.25") OAmiga 0C64 --
c64-$24.95 

--- 0 IBM(3.5") OAtari ST 

""" < SPHERICAL 

~ 
0 IBM (5.25") OAmiga OC64 -- $24.95 --
0 IBM (3.5") OAtariST 

0 
LEGEND OF FAERGHAIL IBM $49.95 .c 

= 0 IBM (5.25") OAmiga -- Other $39.95 --.... 
0 IBM(3.5"l OAtariST ~ =: BERLIN 1948 IBM $49.95 
0 IBM !5.25") OAmi1;1a -- Other $39.95 --
0 IBM 3.5") OAtanST 

ELECTRONIC ZOO T•SHIRT $14.95 ---- --
D Large OX Large 

ELECTRONIC ZOO SWEATSHIRT $19.95 --
D Large OX Large 

FREE SHIPPING. MD Residents add 5% sales tax 

TOTAL 

I will pay by: D Check(Enclose) D Mastercard Ovisa 

Card Number -----------------

Expiration Date 

Authorized Signature --------------
Ship to: 

City--------- State Zip 
Phone ___________________ _ 

Please allow several weeks for delivery. 
For Exnress Service call (301) 646-5031 
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%e Legencf of !Jaergftai{ 
Step into a meaievaf worU of wontfer in 

tliis introauction to tlie fantasy ana role
pfaying genre. You set your cliaracter's 
attri6utes ana 6ui[c£ a party of up to 6 
ac£venturers to save tlie people of ~aergfiai{ 
from an evi£ tyrant. 

• Set character attributes with 9 skill levels, 6 
race and 12 professions. 

• Learn 8 different languages to be able to 
converse with the unusual inhabitants of 
this intriguing world. 

• Battle foes in classic FRP style with hit 
points, spell points and morale variables. 

• Explore towns and villages, dwarf mines 
and eight 3-D dungeons with 1200 rooms 
in each 

Copyright© 1990. Rainbow Arts 
GbmH. All Rights Reserved 

• Cast 200 spells, use attack and defense 
tactics and trade with merchants. 

Coming Soon! 

Berlin 1948 
An atom bomb hidden in the city by 

Eastern Bloc terrorists threatens the future 
of West Berlin. As Sam Porter, a C.I.A. 
operative, you must explore the streets, 
alleyways and shops of the vast metropolis 
to uncover the plot, locate the weapon and 
disarm the bomb. 

• Build sentences with a unique icon 
interface to question the characters you 
meet on your mission of peace. 

• Travel by foot or taxi using a detailed and 
historically accurate map of West Berlin in 
the year 1948. 

• Encounter black marketeers, swindlers, 
shopkeepers, military personnel and more! 

• View full-color VGA graphics as you visit 
the cinemas, enter the shops, explore the 
buildings and attempt to save West Berlin 
from nuclear devastation. 

Copyright© 1990. Rainbow Arts 
GbmH. All Rights Reserved 



The Legend of William Tell 
Percfied on top of your young son's fieai, 

tfie sfiiny red app{e seems to dance in tfie 
cross6ow's sigfits. Sweat tricf(_{es into your 
eyes as you strain to /(eep tfie target 
a6sofote{y stiff . .91. miss destroys your on{y 
son, 6ut spfit tfie fruit and you 6otfi five to 
figfit for freedom anotfier day. 9{{J one said it 
wouU 6e easy ... 

• Travel through more than 100 unique and 
colorful screens, acquiring weapons, food, 
scrolls and more! 

• Befriend or fight monks , castle guards , 
black knights, wolves, wart hogs, villagers, 
jesters and archers. 

• Engage your enemies with short swords, 
axes, maces, long swords, morning stars 
and 3 different crossbows. 

• Aim each shot from your bow with the 
unique "crossbow targeting window." 

Coming Soon! 

XIPBOS 
XIPHOS, an all-powerful artificial intelligence, 

has run amok. Planets, spaceships and stars are 
disappearing from the universe - the space/time 
continuum has been disrupted. You must think 
and battle your way through five unique universe 
levels to confront XIPHOS and stop the terror. 

• Experience a lifetime of exciting space 
exploration or play a futuristic arcade 
shoot-em-up - 2 games in 1. 

• Explore 20 to 50 bases in five different 
levels of an artificial universe. 

• Find fuel and energy supplies, trade for 
commodities , take sides in space 
confrontations. 

• A sophisticated space flight simulation with 
out-the cockpit view, beam and particle 
weapons , homing and fixed missiles, 
tractor beams, compass and radar displays 
and intelligent enemies. 


